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Respondent Robert D. Monsour (Monsour) has filed except to 

the Disciplinary Board's report recommending his disbarment. 

On 

Pet 

1, 1991, 

c 

Office of SC

Monsour, all 

Couns filed 

he had 

8 



cl 

the ac 

SC 

trust account. At the hearing, Monsour stipulated to 

of the spreadsheets prepared the fice of 

that show fie cl 

trust accounts on specific dates. For e, the 

ttee found that on June 21, 1989, Monsour was entrusted th 

$96,224.68, but that the client trust account balance was 

$31,326.29, thus representing a defici of $64,989.39. 

, on one occas , Monsour used funds entrust to 

on behalf of one client to make a to client. The 

hearing ttee also found Monsour deposited personal 

into the account, thus commingling personal funds with entrusted 

funds. In addition, the hearing committee found that he disobeyed 

a court order regarding the handling of funds 

On October 20, 1995, the committee fil 

that (1) Monsour's ion of cl 

Rule of s 

Monsour's treatment of entrust 

minor clients. 

funds was dishonest 

(RPC 8.4(c); 

s own was 



trat of justice in violation of RPC 8.4(d) . 1 The 

committee recommended di 

Monsour filed ions, on 29, 1996, a three-

panel Disciplinary Board 

dated May 29, 1996, 

committee's f 

8 . 4 ( b ) , ( c ) and ( d) , 

a Petition for 

2 

nin 

concluded that Monsour had violated RPC 

recommended disbarment. Monsour filed 

with Court, and we granted oral 

scipl matters we exercise de novo 

and we are not bound by the findings and recommendations of the 

hearing ttee or the Board, 

Rule 8.4 

It is 
to: 

s 

we give them substant 

evant 

a r 



deference." Office of Disciolinary Counsel v. Chung, __ Pa. 

__ , 695 A.2d 405 (1997). The record before us clearly 

__ , 

s 

that Monsour in a del e tern of his client 

trust account personal use. At the Monsour tted 

that before began misusing entrusted funds, s office manager 

warned him not to do so. Misappropriation of funds is a 

serious offense that may warrant sbarment. 

504 Pa. 271, 472 A.2d (1983); 

Office of D1sciplinary Counsel v. Knepp, 497 Pa. 396, 441 A.2d 1197 

(1982); Office of Disciolinary Counsel v. Lewis, 439 Pa. 519, 426 

A.2d 1138 (1981). As this Court noted 

at 

A client must rest assured that any financial 
transactions carried out on the client's behalf will be 
scrupulously honest, will be accounted for at the 
cl 's t, and will full and 
payment of funds are due and owing to the 
This public trust that an attorney owes his ient is 
the nature of a fiduciary relationship involving the 

t standards of professional conduct. 

at 529, 426 A.2d at 1143. Al 

who ed f escrow 



week. He has a family history of alcoholism, and his first wife 

left him 1985 because of his Alcohol erfered with 

s lity to work, causing s staff to cover for when he 

missed.appointments. He was arrested four t 

the , and sought treatment when 

and second marriage began to det In 

for le 

s health, career 

of 1994, he 

entered an intensive outpatient couns ing program at Gateway 

He began attending Ale ics 

Anonymous meetings as part of his treatment and cont s to attend 

meetings approximately two t per week. He testif that he 

has been sober s entering Gateway. 

Dr. Neil Capretto, Director of Treatment at Gateway, testified 

by way of deposition, he met with Monsour for es 

on October 7 I 1994. He spoke th him by t 

for a t of one hour, and scussed Monsour's situation with his 

fe for to -f He Monsour's 

reatment re and s s and s 

1 



disc inary proceedings, respondent must establi by clear 

and that al ism was a factor in s 

s t. I 520 Pa. 157, 

553 A.2d 894 (1989). In its report, Dr. 

to's testimony did not establi a nexus 

between Monsour's cohol and s It concluded that 

Monsour failed to meet his burden of proof because of: ( 1) the 

short 

of e 

of t Dr. Capretto with Monsour; (2) lapse 

between the end of Monsour's treatment and his 

meeting with Dr. Capretto; and (3 the doctor's acquaintance 

with the details of the misconduct. 3 We note that nowhere in his 

deposition testimony does Dr. Capretto state how he determined that 

Monsour's conduct was related to s alcohol abuse. 

This Court has not established a se rule that only a 

treat 

a 

th care profess can establish the 

Is and s 

However, our of Dr. 

[ - - 7
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c 
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Monsour also asserts that he provided other evidence that 

mitigates 

that he 

SC 

a 

ition of disbarment in 

s 

its 

circumstance. 

and 

t ion, which 

case. 

th 

He states 

Office of 

cons 

536 Pa. 394, 639 A.2d 782 (1994). However, the 

transcripts of the investigatory hearings in s matter indicate 

that Monsour res ted complying with requests for bank records. As 

even though later admitted strength the case 

justif mit 

he did not show a willingness to that 

Monsour also claims that during time of s conduct, he 

had the l to access bank accounts of s father and uncle 

containing more than one million dollars. 

testif to s effect at the 

He and uncle both 

ess, 

��:::.=:::.=="-=-'=:::!'...:::cJ.-....::::..=c±.::.===---"-'---====, 51 7 Pa . 16 0 , 5 3 5 A. 2 d 6 9 , 

Court that the fact that an att had other 



Monsour of allegations concerning the funds of his cl 

Mrs. Cararini on November 7, 1989. However, he 

s to unt November 17, 1989 

SC Board's of Fact No. 124. In 

s Mr. and 

not make 

1 11, 1990. 

Court 

held rest ion by an who was aware of an 

invest ion against him did not "sufficient t 

of 's mis as to justi a lesser form of 

disc ine.H at 404, 441 A.2d at 1201. Ac is 

action does not ify as a mit 

After disciplinary 

or. 

Monsour limited 

practice to relatives and ose friends. However, as we noted in 

Knepp, the fact that an attorney reduces his practice after the 

commencement of disciplinary proceedings irrelevant, and 

accordingly should not be viewed Court as a mitigating 

action. 

c 

For these reasons we the 

D. Monsour from 

It 

ion of the 

ice 

ordered 
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